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CLUB NEWS 

As most of you ha ve probably 
1ea rd through the grape v ine, Renee 
l nd Karyn will , by the time most of 
1ou read t hi s, ha ve mo ve d to Califor-
1ia . Accordinq to our Constitution and 
3y -Laws I will fill the office of Pres
Lde nt of T.G.I.C. I will fill all re
na ininq vacant offices by appointment. 
\ n yone havinq q uestions about this can 
~ontact me through the club p.o. box 
)r at one of the parties or rap ses-
3ions . Please don't succumb to the ru
nor mill. If you have any problems 
)r concerns come get your answers first 
1a nd. 

Renee has, for the past few years, 
llmost e xclusively held T.G.I.C. to-
1ether. I would like to thank Renee 
)Ublicl y at this time for all she has 
io ne to keep our group together . It's 
)een a lot of work for her to keep 
:his show on the road and now it's 
)Ur turn to keep it running smoothly. 
rhe groundwork has been laid. Let's 
nak e it work . 

Man y of you are probably asking 
~hat is in store for our group now? 
\ s it stands as of now, the loft will 
)e ava ilable for our pa rties, meetings, 
ind rap sessions . The phone and util
_ties have been sw i tched ove r to the 
jroup and are now OUR responsibility. 
~ o mor e handouts f rom Re nee. For those 
)f you who didn't know , there were 
~u it e a few handouts. We will still 
1a ve our monthl y party a t the 145 Club. 
l he newsletter will still be published 
)n a bi-monthl y basis. The group now 
las a checking account to help keep 
)e tter records. 

One thing that we all must remem
ler , Renee was not T.G.I.C. and neither 
1m I. We , as all of you people are, are 
lnl y a smal l part of the whole. Our 
rroup is exactly that, ours, not mine, 
lot Renee 's. You will g e t from the 
rroup exactly what you ~ u t in. Running 
:he group has given Renee a lot of 
1eartaches and headaches. To balance 
111 of those out there was all the qood 

time s. Knowing that you helped someon e 
out of the closet, knowing that what you 
did really did make a difference . I'm 
sure that she felt that satisfaction 
many times running our group. I, for one 
would probab l y still be in the closet if 
not for Renee and Karyn's help. I can 
certainly do without the headaches but 
now it's my turn to help out and I in
tend to do just that. I would hope that 
most of you will help out also. With 
all of us working together to keep the 
group moving forwar~ T.G.I.C. can and 
will remain in the mainstream of the 
gender community. That my fri e nds wil l 
be the best going away pre sent we can 
gi ve Renee and Karyn. 

At this point I wou ld like to mo ve 
on to some other club business. The first 
item is dues. DUES ARE DUE!!! All du e s 
or newsletter fees are due in January . 
For those of you who ha ven't paid you r 
membership dues or newsletter fees , this 
will be your last newsl e tt e r until they 
are pa id. It is not fair to the memb ers 
who pay their fees on time to foot the 
bill for those who don't. As I state d 
ear li e r, we have a rent payment , phone 
bill, and an electr ic payment . We ha ve 
photocopying costs and mailing costs. 
These costs are our responsibility now. 
This burden must be shared by eve r yone 
not just a few. Remember if it was not 
for the phone, newsletter, or apartme nt 
being available some of you would still 
be sitting home all dressed up with no 
place to go. 

The wive's and mate support group 
will still meet with the help of my wif e , 
Tamie. We will be planning some husband 
and wife activities in the near futur e . 

T.G.I.C. is a Tapestry distributor. 
I ha ve twenty copies available. If you 
need them l et me know. 

The groundwork has been laid for us 
to have a very large and acti ve grou p i n 
the gender community. We will atte mpt to 
prov ide a safe wa y "out" for newcome rs 
and some more advanced activities for ou r 
older, bolder experienced sisters. This 
is your group. Help me help yo u mak e it 
work. Thal}ks, . 

0(-.-{..,_,•"1. .... 
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Opinion - Forum. - Information 

Reality anchors ... more thoughts on hormones and 1Vs, by JoAnn Roberts 
In a study performed between 

1962 and 1972, Virginia Prince 
interviewed over 500 transves
tites. One interesting result of that 
survey was that 50% of the people 
were interested in taking 
hormones. That is a startling fig
ure. It also seems to be an accurate 
one based on Richard Docter's lat
est research with transvestites. 

From my own . personal experi
ence I know of three close friends 
who are self proclaimed to be non
transsexual, yet are taking 
hormones. One of these people is 
married and one is in a serious 
relationship with a woman. What 
gives here? 

There is a behavior pattern that 
I've observed time after time and 
I've been guilty of it myself. Once 
out of the closet, many transves
tites tend to go overboard with 
their dressing, especially if a 
spouse has agreed to "try it." Eve
rything must be done as the 
femme-self. All of a sudden good 
things are happening to 'her', and 
they want to keep it that way, for
ever if possible. Some may further 
reason that if they can live as 'her' 

full time, then good things will 
happen to them all the time. Ask 
any transsexual in a Real Life Test 
if that makes any sense to them. 

I think part of the problem, at 
least, is that so much of a 
transvestite's life is made up of 
fantasy that they lose their grip on 
reality. They don't have, or they 
reject, the "reality anchors" that 
will keep them from making un
necessary mistakes. They are clas
sic over achievers, pursuing every 
facet offemininity to the exclusion 
of all else. They know what they 
want and they want it all, now. 

I listen to my "reality anchors"; 
my wife and children. They are 
aware of and support my 
crossdressing activities, but they 
also keep me reminded that my 
activities affect them as well as 
myself. My wife says I take too 
many chances with public appear
ances. She may be right at times. I 
carefully weigh the potential good 
of each appearance against the 
risks to myself and family. I then 
try to make an informed decision; 
one based on the reality of the situ
ation, and my "anchors" are part of 

that decision process. 
As Karen said, "I'm not your 

mother", but I feel I have an ethical 
obligation to remind you that a 
transvestite on hormones is at risk 
for all sorts of physiological and 
possibly psychological problems. 
Further, if you are married and 
your spouse was not made a part of 
the decision process, then you are 
being terribly selfish and irrespon
sible (more on this subject in a 
later editorial). 

Sometimes it requires a smack 
on the side of the head with a 2X4 
to get someone's attention. The 
facts about estrogen printed below 
are the cold reality of the risks one 
takes when ingesting hormones. 
For transsexuals, there is no 
choice but to accept these risks if 
they are ever to achieve their pre
ferred gender role as women. At 
least most transsexuals will do so 
under the care of an endocrinolo
gist or gynecologist. A transvestite 
has a choice and it should not be 
made lightly. 

No matter how you rationalize 
it, hormones are drugs and drugs 
are serious business. 

The facts about estrogens ... excerpted from the Physician's Desk Reference 

Estinyl - synthetic estrogen -
chemical name 19-Nor-17a
pregn a-1,3 ,5(10 )-trien-20-yn e-
3,1 7-diol 

Premarin -a mixture of estro
gens obtained exclusively from 
natural sources. 

The dangers are: 
• Cancer - Estrogens can cause 

development of tumors in animlas 
such as tumors of the breast, cer
vix, vagina or . liver. One study 
raises the possibility that the use 
of estrogen may increase the risk of 
breast cancer in later years. 

• Gallbladder disease - There 
is an increased risk of developing 

gall bladder disease requiring sur
gery. 

• Abnormal blood clotting -
Estrogens increase the risk of 
blood clotting in various parts of 
the body. This can result in a 
stroke (clot in the brain), a heart 
attack (clot in a blood vessel of the 
heart), or a pulmonary embolism 
(a clot that forms in the leg or 
pelvis, breaks off and travels to the 
lungs). Any of these can be fatal. 

General Precautions: 
• A complete medical history 

should be taken with specific refer
ence to blood pressure and breasts. 

• Estrogens cause some degree 

of fluid retention and conditions 
such as epilepsy, migrane and 
cardiac or renai problems may 
become aggravated. 

• Oral contraceptives appear 
to be associated with an increased 
incidence of mental depression. 

Adverse Reactions: 
• Tenderness, enlargement 

and secretion of the breasts 
• Nausea, vomiting, and 

cramps 
• Loss of scalp hair, hirsutism 
• Steepening of corneal curva

ture, intolerance of contact lenses 
• Headache, migraine, dizzi

ness, mental depression 

I ha ve included this article from the Renaissance newsletter be
cause I felt it was important. There isn't a whole lot to add. Joann 
has said it all very nicely. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

TGIC WIVES/ SUPPORT GROUP 
TGIC PARTY 145 CLUB 
TGIC SPEC I AL MEETING 
TGIC PARTY @ LOFT 

SESSIONS AVAI LABLE EVERY THURS
US KNOW IF YOU ARE COMING ON 
PHONE. 

BUTTERFLY RAP GROUP 
BUTTERFLY PARTY 
EON PARTY 
TGIC WIVES/MATES SUPPORT 
TGIC PARTY 145 CLUB 
TGIC PARTY @ LOFT 
BUTTERFLY RAP GROUP 
BUTTERFLY PARTY 
EON PARTY 
TGIC WIVES/MATES SUPPORT 
TGIC PARTY 145 CLUB 
TGIC PARTY @ LOFT 
BUTTERFLY RAP GROUP 
BUTTERFLY PARTY 
EON PARTY 

ny quest i ons on times or dates of par 
i e s or support mee t ings s hou l d be se nt 
o us at : T .G. I . C . P . O. Box 13604 ALBANY , 

N. Y. 12212 - 3604 OR cal l u s a t: 
( 518) 436 - 4513 

************************************* 

INTERNATIONAL MARTIAL ARTS 
ACADEMY 

Friday evenings 6:00-8:00 
$10.00/class 

See Dawn or call Susan @ 426-9476 
Self - defe nse course 

393 Se cond Ave Albany, N.Y. 
************************************* 

You do not h 3 ".'e to be dre ss e d "En 
: e mme " to partic _;_pate in the s e l f d e 
: e nc e classes . He l en , Tam i e , John , and 
)ave (Dawn ' s other ha l f) have bee n go 
Ln q to classe s for a l itt l e o ver a 
no nth and we are ha v i nq a ball , q e ttinq 
~ workout and l ea rninq to d ef e nd our 
; e l ves . Friday eve ninqs ha ve bee n s e t 
1side for us but p l ea s e dr e ss accordinq
Ly as th i s i s a p lace of b usiness . 

BANK ACCOUNTS IN YOUR FEMME NAME 
On e dr eam that a lot of g e nder peo 

ple I know have is to ha ve a che cki nq or 
~av i ngs acco unt in their f e mme name . 
There is hope . It i s ve ry simple and ver y 
l e gal . You don ' t ha ve to have a legal 
name chanqe or pay out a ny e xpe nsi ve law
ye rs f ee s . 

The first th i nq you need to do is to 
q e t an appl ication for " OBA" papers . Onc e 
f ill e d out correctly and filed with the 
prope r agencies you will be l e gal l y al 
lowe d to Do Busine ss As under any fic 
t i t i ous name you choose . Th e pape rs r e 
qu i r e you to f il l o u t yo ur r ea l name and 
add r ess a nd you r " bus i ne ss " name . The 
nex t ste p i s to a o to the no t ary public 
and s i qn t he fo rm in hi s / he r presence . 
They ha ve to notariz e your siqnature , no 
th i ng e l s e . After the notary , the next 
stop i s the coun t y cl e r k ' s of f ic e to f il e 
the pape rs . Two years aqo the fee in 
Re nss e l aer coun t y was $25 . 00 a nd $4 . 00 
for e ach c e rti f i e d copy . The bank or 
cr e dit card company will want a ce r tified 
copy . Next stop is the ba nk . Take your 
c e rtif i ed copy with yo u as they will pro
ba b ly ha ve to keep it on f il e , and ope n 
your sa v i nqs and che ckinq account . 

Basicall y , what the OBA papers s ay 
is that you are l e qall y e ntitl e d to use 
your name of choice to c onduct busin e ss . 
They do not sa y that you ha ve to o r ever 
will . Your OBA pape rs don ' t , to my know
l e dq e exp i re . 

3 

" ER - MISS KR I NLAP , ACCORD I NG TO '.LHI~ 

Q U ESTIO NA !R E YOU F I LLED OUT , YOU !\ 
LAST FULL T I M E J OB '..VAS A S H ORTST OP 
WITH THE NEW YORK METS . WOU L D 
YOU EXPLAI N T HA T !. 



PLAY THE PART 

when you go out en femme, do you think 
of yourself as a man dressed in wo
man's clothes? One of the most impor
tant things that we need to forget 
when we go out is the fact that we are 
men in dresses. We need to learn to do 
as actors and actresses do, that is, 
learn to play the part as if we are 
exactl y what we are pretendinq to be. 
Our "staqe" is the real world and our 
audience is everyone else out there. 

To do what we need to do, we need 
more than just a femme name. We need 
a personality, job, and other thinqs 
that will help us make the transfer 
from John to Jane. A good place to 
start is to sit down and write every
thing about the person you want to be. 

So it was: I'm Brenda and I'm 
twenty-nine years old, sinqleJsophis
ticated qirl about town, executive in 
a small cosmetics company makinq 
$60,000.00 a year. I have a very pret
ty apartment in a good section of 
town. I've just started a diet and am 
very confident with myself. We could 
add much more as time qoes on and 
Brenda qets out and gets more exper
ience under her belt. 

The important thing to remember 
is that our Brenda can be as differ
e nt from John as night and day. I'm 
not say inq just qo out and lie. Just 
that when you are your femme self for
qet all about your boyself. Leave John 
home for the niqht. Let Brenda have 
her own life. Play the part as best 
you can. 

It's a bit of fantasy but once 
2reated, Brenda will mean a lot more 
to you and be a real person to you and 
Jthers. Then when y ou go out to dinner 
0r to the movies, you qo as Brenda not 
a s John in a dress. Feel and be 
Brenda. Become lost in the part, just 
:i.s actors and actresses do. Become 
Brenda for the duration of the play or 
~ovie. Your audience will be the hun-
3reds of people y ou meet on the street 
in your new "role". If y ou are a qood 
:i.ctor, the "ra ve revues" you will re-
2ieve will be in the form that people 
will only see you as a women, out 
shopping,dining, or on her way to an 
:i.ppointment. 

MY LOVE 
by DONNA 

My wife accepts me as I am, 
Both as a gal or as a man. 

Our life together is very sweet, 
Her accepting me is a real treat. 

She loves me when, 
I am a man. 

She loves me when, 
I am who I am. 

Toqether we shall always be 
The one of her and the two of me. 

LET'S 
HEAR IT 
FOR HEELS 
MUUNC 111 HIGH HEELS 
bums60to 70 
percent more 
calories tun walking 
In ftat-soled shoes. 

*************************************** 
145 CLUB 

145 Barrett Street Schenectady, N.Y. 
Dance all night En Femme 

or 
Relax in the lounge to piano tunes 
If it's your first time, introduce 
yourself to Jerry & Ev~ your hosts if 

They will help you anyway they can, 
you tell them that your from T.G.I.C. 

*************************************** 

"The only men allowed to wear 
dresses are Scotchmen, judges, 

;:, r.d priests ." 



ELECTROLYSIS UPDATE 

If you've always wanted to get 
: id of excess hair on your face or bo
dy, you may be considering electrolysis. 
It's still the only way to remove hair 
permanently. But since the procedure is 
both time consuming and costly, you 
should know what to expect-and what to 
watch out for-beforehand. 

HOW EFFECTIVE? 
Eventually, electrolysis can re

move all hair in any area. But it will 
take a series of sessions. And some 
hairs are more difficult than others 
to destroy. Here's how it works: To 
kill a hair root, a fine sterilized 
orobe (some are presterilized and 

~ sposable) is inserted into the base 
: a hair follicle, and a tiny amount 
: current is released. The hair is 

~ hen removed with small forceps. 
But only visible hair can be 

t reated. Accordinq to Judi Bryan, a 
l icensed electroloqist, "About one 
t hird of your hair is on the skin sur
E ace at any qiven time." There are 
nany follicles underneath the skin 
~hich are inactive. Because these fol
licles can't be treated until hair is 
J roduced. some amount of new qrowth in 
)etween sessions is inevitable. 

Reqrowth from treated follicles 
:an also occur if the root was not suc
:essfull y destroyed the first time(this 
lsually happens when the area has been 
:weezed or waxed, causinq follicle da-
1aqe). And stray hairs can appear at 
l ny time later due to hormonal chanqes 

·om stress, or illness. 
Trudy Brown, president of the In

national Guild of Professional Elec
l oqists, says to expect at least one 
_ of weekly visits, dependinq on the 

~ a beinq treated. Costs differ with 
-~ ~ h electroloqist and qeoqraphic loca
:ion, but usually ranqe between $12 and 
;1 5 for fifteen minutes; session times 
'ary. 

HOW SAFE? 
Under the care of a skilled prac

:i tioner, electrolysis is qenerally 
;afe for all skin types. And thouqh in
ti v idual pain tolerances vary, it is 
t Jally only mildly uncomfortable. 

However, since only 25 states re
·_ re electrologists to be licensed, 
,osinq an electrologist with good 
ining and experience is important. 

1 .d er the wrong person's hands, you may 
1 ~ in for such problems as scarrinq, 
> ~ tinq, discoloration-even infection. s 

Unlimited l:xpcsu.-es ... 
phrtf'trf"aPln fc r an,· cc c cl\h n 

• wed1JI nvs 
• PCf"U"alt.\ 

• hands 
• \Perlal t'Vt>11h 

Mindy Berman 
(518) 452-5868 

Moreover, if you can feel resistance as 
the hairs are removed, the root hasn't 
been destroyed and the job is beinq done 
incorrectly. 

The best way to find an electrolo
qist-whether licensed or not-is to check 
with your doctor, dermatoloqist, and/or 
friends for referrals. 
**************************************** 

•>lHERE HAVE YOU BEEN? 
We know that crossdressinq can take 

up a lot of your free time. We do under
stand that some of you can't qet out of 
the house now that the clocks ha ve bee n 
set ahead. We want you to know that you 
are welcome at our functions whether you 
are dressed "en femme" or not. We like 
it when you can but we want you to come 
out anyway. The last few parties have 
had some real qood turnouts and we would 
like them to continue. Come on out even 
if the time chanqe and the later sunsets 
don't permit you to dress. 
**************************************** 

BED a BREAKFAST TEL . 802 ·644·8321 

MANNSYIEW INN 
ROii BOX431 

MOUNTAIN ROAD, ROUTE 108 

JEFFERSONVILLE, VT 05464 

YOUR HOSTS . KELLEY AND BETTE MANN 



VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

The group will be lookinq for vol 
untee rs to fill the position of Librar 
ian , acti vitie s c hai rpe rson (also acti 
vity committee peo pl e ) and an outreach 
c oordinator to s e t up e duc a tional pro
qra ms in the comm un i t y . If intere ste d 
see Dawn or come to the nex t busin e ss 
meetinq on Frida y , Ma y 26 , 1 989 at the 
lo f t . The meetinq will start about 9 : 00 
to qi ve you a chance to qet the r e and 
partici pate . 
*** * *** * ********* *********** * ***** **** 

WI VES/MATE SUPPORT GROUP 

The wive ' s / mate s upport qroup will 
me e t the first Saturda y of e ach month . 
All wi ve s and ma t ~ s of crossdre s se rs 
a r e encouraqed t o atte nd with the ir 
s iqnificant other NOT cros sdresse d un 
l e ss they are now li v inq full time. We 
will be discussinq issues that aff e ct 
t h e li ves of couples whose life has 
bee n affected by crossdressinq . We fee l 
that ope n communication i s the first 
ste p i n keepinq your relationship run 
ninq smoothl y . We ' re lookinq forward to 
s ee inq you on May 6 , 1989 and June 3 , 1989 
at 8 : 00 p . m. at the loft . 

Dawn & Tami e 

1702 Lord 
Cornbury, 
Gowrnorot 
New York and 
NewJeruy, 
pre11de1 owr 
St.teA1Hmbly 
-In drag. 
Ewntua!!y, he 
.8PJN•r9 
regularly In 
women'• 
cloth••· 

For Compl imentary 
Facial or Interview 

Call : (518) 489-2932 

dt1aiU: .Lap.pt: 
Beauty Consultant 

6 W. Erie Street • Albany , NY 12208 
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Why 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 
THEY ARE HERE FOR US 

TUES .- S A T . 10AM TO !!P M 

THURS . 12 · llPM 
CLOSED MONDAY 

BRIDALS- BRIDESMAIDS - FORMALS 

~0 7 U N IO N s ·rREET 

S C H E N ECT A D Y . N . Y. 1230!! 

(2 12) 947-777 3 

15 1 81 346-29 I 9 

LEE'S MARDI GRAS ENT., INC. 
MAILORDER - BOUTIQUE 

HOURS: 12 NOON - 6 P.M. 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

565 lOTH AVE. 2ND FLOOR 
NEW YORK. NY 10036 


